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INTRODUCTION
This Study is a part of the Comprehensive Plan.
provide:

It is intended to

1.

A city-wide record of the quality of existing buildings
and environments.

2.

A city-wide analysis and evaluation of these conditions
in view of the future development of the community.

J.

Preliminary recommendations on an area basis for applic
ation of urban renewal measures.

L\-.

Discussion of possibilities for reuse in areas of intense
problems, where clearance and redevelopment is envisioned.

5.

Recommended steps for urban renewal action.

The Study constitutes documentation of need for urban renewal for
creation of an urban renewal authority and the seeking of State funds to
enable the City to enter into urban renewal action. These steps can be
taken immediately.
Further information of pertinence to the urban renewal possibilitie
will be provided in following stages of the Comprehensive Plan, especially
the Economic Base Study and the Proposed Land Use Plan. The proposed land
use maps will propose how possibly cleared areas should be developed.

THE "BIG PICTURE"
In order to be able to take urban renewal action in a manner
which is not only going to alleviate existing problems but also prevent
similar problems from developing in the future, it is necessary to under
stand the "Big Picture".
The "Big Picture" is here taken to include not only the City as
a whole but also metropolitan Augusta (at least)0
Since it is not possible to obtain information sufficient for
our purposes it becomes necessary to make certain broad evaluations and
assumptions. Through the completion of the Comprehensive Plan these will
become revised and firmed up.
These assumptions must either be judged accurate or flexible
enough to constitute a basis for local planning. The Consultant finds
it necessary to make the following generalized assumptions. Briefly:
1.

As a member of the Augusta metropolitan region, Hallowell
has a favorable future.

2.

In this metropolitan region Hallowell could attract people
with a discriminating attitude toward their environment. The
City is quite unusual and has an asset in its distinguished
character which should not be further spoiled, but reestablished.
It has, also, prime vacant land.

3.

Thus new single family residential developments can be ex
pected. They should be of above the average quality.
They
are expected to grow south and west of the present urban
are a •

k.

It does also seem possible that urban renewal areas could
attract first-rate, middle-class apartment houses.
Such
developments, which are expected to occur all over the
country, could here offer excellent living conditions:
scenic site, fine community, near the metropolitan area,
near nature with river and marina, with open land and golf
course, etc.

5°

It seems likely that on the plain in the proximity of the
Augusta turnpike exit certain industrial development may
take place.

6.

•

The described developments paired with similar developments
south of Hallowell will generate more traffic, much of which
will be commuter traffic. The already over-burdened Route
201 will be neither sufficient nor suitable to carry all of this.

The "Big Picture" Cont’d.
6. Gont1d .
Therefore, construction of a new controlled access road is
anticipated by-passing Hallowell urban area probably in the
vicinity of the turnpike entering westerly Augusta, where
new employment opportunities are expected to develop. While
such a road will alleviate problem conditions on Water Street,
it is not expected to discourage development of an improved
local business district in the present Water Street location.

PROCEDURE FOR THIS STUDY

This Study has followed the following procedure:
Field crew made exterior evaluations of all buildings on an
individual basis. Each building is classified in one of four categories.
The basis of criteria is as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Good condition
Fair condition: in need of minor repairs, such as painting
Poor condition: in need of major non-structural repairs
Dilapidated condition: has structural weaknesses, is beyond
feasible repair.

It must be understood that since these evaluations were made by
various individuals with only moderate training, they are not accurate.
Yet they do provide a good enough overall picture to make the problems
comprehensible.
Some of the information from the field survey was
plotted on a Building Condition map.
Poor and dilapidated buildings
were shown individually. An average building condition for each block
classifying each block into four categories corresponding to those for
the individual buildings was computed. These categories were shown
graphically on the building condition map. This material thus constitutes
a city-wide record of location and intensity of blight.
In certain areas rated "poor" or "dilapidated" a building con
dition map of larger scale on the basis of each building was compiled
and more accurate analyses made.
With this material overall analyses of the problems were made.
It has become evident that while the described standard buildings
condition study gives an idea of the tendencies in the city and thus serves
as the taking of the fever of the sick, it does not account with sufficient
clarity for many of the facets of the environmental problems.
Therefore the Consultant has also relied heavily on personal
observations of all areas of the city and found problems which, partly
because of their nature and partly because of the heterogenity of their
occurrence were not revealed in the building condition study.
Thus the Consultant finds that there are areas which in the building
condition study, rightly, have received a fair or good rating which actually
suffer from environmental, building and housing problems of great severity
to the community.
The above will reveal and constitute an objective record of loc
ation, intensity and cause of blight, and evidence of need for urban re
newal .

Procedure for this Study Cont'd.
The extent of urban renewal action that shall be taken is hard
to determine.
In following phases of urban renewal undertakings intensive
study of existing conditions and possible future development must be made
to resolve these problems with accuracy.
This study will only be on the
basis of preliminary (we will know better later in the Planning Program)
understanding of the "Big Picture", the City's potential for the future
and its will to progress, make preliminary suggestions of the type of
action, which is judged reasonable.

NEIGHBORHOOD DELINEATION

For the convenience of those engaged in planning and executing
urban renewal action the City is divided into lesser units, called neigh
borhoods. Although these are not necessarily established and identified
sociological neighborhoods they are units logically delineated to facilitat
feasible decisions and actions.
Effective action can therefore be taken on
the basis of these coherent neighborhoods.
Please refer to Neighborhood Delineation map where the following
neighborhoods are shown graphically:
1.

The Downtown Area

2.

The North Water Street .

3-

South Water Street Area
The Middle Town Area

5.

The Hillside Area

6.

The North End Area

7.

The South End Area

8.

The Highland Area.

BUILDING CONDITIONS, BLIGHT, CAUSES OF BLIGHT, ENVIRONMENTS, NEED FOR
URBAN RENEWAL BY NEIGHBORHOODS
1.

The Downtown Area:

This area extends east-west from the river to the railroad and northsouth from a Lincoln Street extension to a Grove Street extension.
The area is on the through Route 201 and is thus presently, the face
of the community.
It is old and contains the City’s business center with a
mixture of shops, industries, warehouses, offices, gas stations, etc., a few
residences, mostly of multi-family type, City Hall, City Library, a couple
of churches, a hotel, etc., and the railroad with its shop and warehouses.
It is a brutal environment with conflicting land uses.
Building conditions are, in the portion east of Second Street, con
sistently poor or dilapidated rendering the entire portion the classification
of poor or dilapidated with great need of improvement. The few buildings
which have obtained a classification better than "poor” or "dilapidated” are
scattered and constitute a minority.
It is also likely that a closer exam
ination taking into account the interior conditions, will find several of
them worse than expected from outside.
In other words, it is suggested that
present classifications may be too high. Of those 'which might pass a closer
examination as better than ”poor"or "dilapidated” several are small insig
nificant buildings of little importance in relation to the whole, i.e., a
diner, a couple of gas stations and a few minor residences. A few more
significant buildings in the area are a shoe factory, City Hall, and a
couple of rather big brick office buildings and a fire station. These
bigger buildings offer the strongest resistance against possible complete
clearance.
The area above Second Street through its use as part of downtown
has, in spite of the nuisance of the railroad, in portions managed to main
tain a better standard but presents a poor environment even though less
pathetic than the below Second Street area. This is the case through the
presence of several big important buildings - the Worster House, the library,
a church and parish house, and several originally fine residences. Yet the
presence of the below Second Street'blight conditions and the railroad has
made its marks and forced several once fine residences and several which
could be acceptable residences down to low ratings.
The main causes for the severe blight conditions in the Downtown
Area are the heavily travelled and sometimes congested through road of
Water Street and the railroad. Yet these are not the sole causes.
Several
other most important factors must be considered. Most of the area was
never, even partially, a fine residential area but a business area. Thus
with the deterioration of business which has taken place because of a
variety of reasons, including environmental ones, deterioration of the
facilities, both business and residential has followed. Another cause
has been the circumstance that when the City had to receive a settlement
of economically unfortunate people this downtown area was chosen rather

The Downtown Area Cont’d.

than the desirable residential areas up the hill.
situation downtown has been self-perpetuating.

From then on the slum

When considering possibilities of lasting improvements in the
Downtown Area relocation of Route 201 and the railroad, being main causes
of blight, seem to be the chief desirable measures.
However, no lasting
improvements can be accomplished without provisions which will enable the
present slum-dweller to afford better housing.
Hopefully, through intro
duction of new job opportunities the economic capacity of these people can
be raised but to some extent subsidized public housing (by the Federal
Government) will be needed.
It must also be understood that only through
major all-over improvements can a local retail center survive here.
The Consultant is aware that downtown, through its old buildings
often without false fronts, very pleasantly arranged to form a curve along
Water Street, holds aesthetic values, not to say architectural values and
holds historic and maybe sentimental interest.
He also understands that
this quaint atmosphere has fostered a growing antique business of some
magnitude.
It does, however, seem that these various values are enjoyed
by the City at an outrageous price, not only in terms of economy, i.e., loss
of potential business and sales, but also in terms of extremely unsatis
factory human environments.
There is, further, no doubt that the dusty
character of the area does discourage modern retail trading. Thus while
major improvements are necessary, it may be desirable to make them with
respect for existing values.

2.

The North Water Street Area:

This area is dominated by Water Street with its heavy traffic. Wate
Street has naturally brought about a great number of business establishments
in Augusta as well as in Hallowell. This type of land use must now be con
sidered the natural use along Water Street and residential uses along this
street are experiencing that they are in conflict.
Thus low rating for res
idential property is found in this area. The environment is, from a resid
ential point of view, essentially poor.
The cause for this deteriorating development of residential property
in this area is, of course, the road but it could partially be accepted as
a natural and acceptable continued change toward commercialization of Water
Street, A clarification of a land use pattern is much needed.

The South Water Street Area:
This area is subject to much the same type of development as the
North Water Street area even though at a lesser degree.
Some still good
residences are fighting a bold but, in most cases, a losing battle here.
Those which have some chance of survival seem to tend to be located at a
considerably higher elevation than the road. Again, there is need for
clarification of the land use pattern.

H,

The Middle Town Area:

This old residential area is a border case. Originally an area of
good quality buildings providing a good environment it is presently subject
to a gradual process of deterioration.
One-family houses are kept up poorly
and gradually turned into tenements or rooming houses with marginal tend
encies. Presently it has a noticeable number of poor and fair buildings
rendering classifications of barely fair to several blocks and threatening
to sink them even lower.
Other adjacent blocks currently not much affected by this tendency
are under pressure from the worse blocks.
It can be noticed how this devel
opment is spreading out from the inner portions of the area. Thus the area
is today an environment v/hich is gradually losing once acceptable qualities.
There are several causes for these deteriorating conditions,
Blight
being a self perpetuating phenomenon is in this area no doubt to some extent
a spread from the Downtown area. Yet portions of this area are close enough
to the real blight causes in the Downtown area to be directly affected.
Such
causes are the railroad and the heavilly travelled through road, Water Street
with the rather brutal adjacent land uses which they bring about, creating
land use conflicts.
It can also be observed that several residential build
ings of dubious quality which incidentally have happened to be located here
exert a detrimental influence.
It will be difficult to check the deter
ioration and make lasting improvements in this area without- previous improve
ments in the Downtown area and without removal of the railroad.

3.

The Hillside Area:

This essentially old residential section is made up of residences of
good standard and constitutes a most attractive residential environment.
Building conditions are mostly "good" with only occasional buildings slipping
into the "fair" classification.
It offers excellent environments for res
idential purposes. While it, of course, would benefit the area if buildings
below the "good" classification were spruced up, the area is essentially of
little worry from public point of view. The only threat to the area is
exerted from the Middle Town area which is pushing Into it with its gradual
decaying process.
This threat must, however, be tackled in the Middle Town
area itself.
6,

The North End Area:

This area which is partly of later date has mostly buildings in
acceptable conditions, "good" and "fair", Only where it borders on the
North Water Street area are building conditions slipping. The area is in
herently of lesser quality than the Hillside Area but has essentially an
acceptable environment.
Causes trying to pull the area down are its prox
imity to the Middle Town Area, Downtown and North Water Street Areas with
their contamination aiid also the railroad and the controversial wood storage,

7.

South End Area:

Much like the North End Area, this area was never of the same
high qualities as the Hillside Area, Yet, in spite of a number of low
rated buildings the area constitutes an acceptable environment. The area
is isolated from the rest of the City and has causes for its partial det
erioration within itself in the incidental occurrence of lower quality
buildings.
It is expected that through the construction of the new school
just across the town boundary this area is going to become a sought-after
residential area.

8,

The Highland Area:

This area is separated from the rest of the City because of its
location on top of the hill.
It is just beginning to get developed for
residences of good standard.
It has presently no problems in need of
urban renewal. Yet it shall be emphatically stated that only through
careful layout and through strict enforcement of high standard codes
will this area continue to develop with the current high standard and
stay clear of gradual decline.

PROBLEM AREAS

In fewer words, the problems can be summed up as follows:
Blight
and deterioration may stem from any of a number of sources.
They may
result from the disinterest and neglect of the property owner himself,
they may occur because of economical distress or from conflicting adjac
ent land uses and they may occur in an area which has been subjected to
outside influences such as heavy traffic and deteriorating public fac
ilities. Often blight and deterioration are like a contagious disease
which strikes incidentally and spreads by itself.
In Hallowell, all thes
causes may be found and have created areas requiring remedial action
through urban renewal.
1.

All the area along Water Street one or a half block deep
on either side constitute a homogeneous problem area with
most severe problems of often consistently bad conditions,
essentially stemming from general economic distress, traffic
conditions and developments of inherently substandard housing

2.

The area between the railroad and Water Street, say between
Wilson Lane and Temple Street which partly coincides with
the Water Street Area, constitutes another controversial
problem area with severe problems of partly bad conditions
stemming from road and railroad traffic conditions and from
spreading through contamination from adjacent worse blighted
areas„

3.

The Middle Town Area just above the Downtown problem area
constitutes a problem area with moderate decay stemming from
the railroad and contamination from areas below and from in
cidental poor buildings.

k-.

The North End Area is a problem area of moderate problems in
certain parts created mostly through contamination from sur
rounding areas and by the wood storage,

5»

The South End problem area has moderate problems created
from within.

URBAN RENEWAL
What Urban Renewal iss
The Housing Act of 195^+ as amended provides for the following
three Urban Renewal approaches representing various degrees of public
action;
1.
2=
3o

Clearance and Redevelopment
Rehabilitation
Conservation

Recent legislation has made available to eligible projects
generous operating funds and grants to cover as much as three-fourths
of the cost of the project from its beginning to the sale of cleared
land,
Clearance and Redevelopments Of the three steps to eliminate
slums and blight this is the most drastic approach but often
the only real solution,, It provides for complete block
clearance if necessary,

2o

Rehabilitation; This approach aims to enhance the future
living environment through elimination of a few dilapidated
structures by means of a public improvement program which
would encourage private investors to improve their properties„
Thus desirable upgrading may be achieved without disturbing
the existing social structure of the neighborhood, A rehab
ilitation program should encompass ordinance enforcement,
public facilities improvement and should encourage overall
community participation,

3«

Conservation: Through this approach property owners are urg
to improve their buildings and lands to optimum condition,
may involve painting, removal of rubbish and junk, but not
elimination of any of the existing structures.
Such a program
must be often accompanied by public investment in improved
streets, utilities, sidewalk facilities and parkland improve
ments.
CD I— I

lc

Which of these methods of urban renewal that shall be applied to
various areas is a question of feasibility. How much can the City afford
to do and what return can realistically be anticipated? This must be
carefully investigated in the beginning of urban renewal action,
A clearance and redevelopment project will usually follow approx
imately the following procedure„ Starting from the point of the commun
ity's first application for Federal assistance (how the community shall
arrive at this point is described below),
I,
2o
3«

Advanced Planning Grant
Local Approval
Federal Approval

Urban Renewal ContUcL

k.

Proof of Financial Ability, including re saleability of
land (through borrowing or otherwise)
5c Loan and Grant Application
6, Approval of Loan and Grant
7 c Acqui sit ion
8« Relocation
9 o Demolition
10 o Resale (Financial deficiencies af ter above steps ending with
resale and all administrative and professional services constitute the project cost of which the Federal Authority
assumes 3 / M
11, Reconstruction - reuse

Recommended Steps for Urban Renewal Action:
1,

The Planning Board shall bring before the municipal officers
evidence
a,) that the City has areas of slum and blight
constitutes such evidence)

(This report

bo) that the conservation,rehabilitation or clearance and
redevelopment or combinations of these is necessary in
the interest of the public healthy safety9 morals,;, wel
fare of the residents0(Again, this study constitutes such
evi dence)
2.

The Planning Board shall launch a public relations program.,
(By establishing Urban Renewal Committee)„

3^

The municipal officers shall create an urban
ity as provided for in Sec. 1 Chapter 90B of
Statutes of Maine, 195^w as amended, enacted
Legislature as Chapter 59 of the Public Laws

r en ew a 1 au th or -■
the Revised
by the 99th
of 1959*

"SeCo 1.„ Creation of Urban Renewal Authority,. A municipality
may create an Urban Renewal Authority under this chapter as
follows:
I.

No municipality shall exercise the authority conferred
upon municipalities by this chapter until after its
municipal officers shall have adopted a resolution
finding thats
A,

One of more slums or blighted areas exist in such
municipality; and

B„

The rehabilitation s conservation, redevelopment, or
a combination thereof, of such area or areas is nec
essary in the interest of the public health, safety,
morals or welfare of the residents of such municipality„

Recommended Steps for Urban Renewal Action Cont?d,

3-

Cont1
1d.
IIo

After such finding, the municipal officers at any
regular or special election or town meeting may sub
mit to the voters in accordance with their charter
or the provisions of Chapter 90-A, Section 37? the
following question;
"Shall the municipality adopt the provisions of the
urban renewal law. Revised Statutes, Chapter 90 -B
and authorize the establishment of an Urban Renewal
Authority?"

HI,

IV,

If a majority of the ballots cast on this question
favor acceptance, this law shall become effective
immediately upon declaration of the vote by the
municipal officers; provided that the total number
of votes cast for and against the acceptance of the
act equals or exceeds 20fo of the total votes oast"
in said municipality for all candidates for Governor
at the next previous gubernatorial election
The result of said elections shall be declared by the
municipal officers and due certificate thereof shall
be filed by the municipal clerk with the Secretary
of State,
Failure of approval shall not prevent the
municipal officers from again submitting said question
to the voters of said municipality in the manner afore
said*.

4,

The Urban Renewal Authority shall seek state funds for pre
paration of a workable program and an application to the
Urban Renewal Administration of the Housing and Home Finance
Agency for Federal funds for advanced Planning Grants*

5«

The Urban Renewal Authority with the collaboration of the
Planning Board and Consultants shall set up a "workable
program" which shall entail;
1.)

Adequate local codes and ordinances, effective by
enforced; (zoning ordinance and subdivision regula
tions will result from the second phase of the
Comprehensive Plan, Mobilehome ordinance and build
ing code must be set up outside of the "701" program)

2o)

A comprehensive plan for the development of the
communityo

3*)

Analysis of blighted neighborhoods to determine
treatment needed.

Recommended Steps for Urban Renewal Action Cont8d »
5« Cont 9d»
7-,)

Adequate administrative organization to carry out
urban renewal programs (This can be provided either
within the City or by the Consultant).

5=)

Ability to meet financial requirements,

6,)

Responsibility for rehousing adequately families
displaced by urban renewal and other governmental
activities,

7-)

Citizen participation

6, On the basis of the above? Federal funds shall be sought
for preparation of an urban renewal plan to meet with the
planning and other requirements established by the Urban
Renewal Administration of the Housing and Home Finance
Agency,

RECOMMENDATIONS
In view of the extent and complexity of problems involved in
Hallowell and the hampering limitations of scope of this study, the
Consultant must refrain from making specific and final proposals at
this point,
lie will await the results of studies of other aspects which
are included in the Comprehensive Plan as well as give himself the bene
fit of additional specific study of the environmental problems before
he finalizes his recommendations0
Furthermore? it must be stated that the situation is so com
plicated that any urban renewal action (whether public or private)
must be preceded by specialized studies which take into account aspects,
which in this study? have been treated lightly, 1,6,, interior conditions?
in great detail for each building involved* and carefully weigh the acc
urate costs of possible projects against likely and potential returns.
It is,however? believed that the area concepts which have evolved
from this study as adjusted later in this program will prove valuable as
an overall framework .and put to the various specific projects in proper
relation to the whole community,
V/hen undertaking urban renewal action the most important consider
ation of the most strategic points and sequence of the attack must be con
sidered so that maximum beneficial effect is obtained directly and indirec
through leverage effects.
It would normally be both impossible and unwise
to solve all problems simultaneously through public action.
The following broad recommendations are hoped to constitute a
strategic approach that is realistic and effective.
In Hallowell there is presently evidence of great need for urban
renewal*
There is also evidence of positive potentials for the future,
The City can expect to prosper and grow as a part of the Augusta metro
politan region as it can offer excellent living conditions and possibly
accommodate industry.
And last, but not least, the City has great will
to improve itself through radical action,
These circumstances warrant application of high standards for
the determination of urban renewal action? that is? no conditions of
buildings and environments below "good" shall be acceptable to the City,
On this basis the Consultant preliminarily recommends that the
City of Hallowell consider the following urban renewal measures.
Please refer to map of Problem Areas and Urban Renewal action
recommendations,
Remedial Measures;
These actions aim to correct or help to correct already existing
problems.
Naturally they will also exert a favorable influence on future
developments in and around the areas treated.

Remedial Measures Cont'd.
The City shall initiate a community wide improvement program.
Such a program shall entail:
a. )

Urban renewal with State and Federal aid.

b. )

Urban renewal with City funds.
Such action can be paired
with the acquisition of land for and the installation of
community facilities.

c. )

City facility improvements essentially at City expense in
accordance with the City plan.

d. )

Joint action in accordance with the City plan? of present
citizens and merchants under the leadership of the City
administration.

e. )

Promotion by the City aimed to bring in new business.

This program must have public support and the residents must be
kept posted continuously about the plans so that individual efforts can
be coordinated with the public efforts. Thus can be avoided wasteful
improvements in clearance areas.
Urban Renewal:
1.

In order to cure problem areas I and II the areas along the
the whole length of Water Street extending on the east side
down to the river and on the west side in the northern and
southern portions eastward about half a block and in the
middle portion about half a block above the railroad? that
is essentially the same as the north and south Water Street
areas and the Downtown area neighborhoods shall be considered
for the treatment of "Partial (possibly more than 50i° ) Clear
ance and Redevelopment".
In the Consultant's opinion? this proposed Urban Renewal area
is eligible for Federal assistance under "Title I" because
more than 50°/° of its buildings suffer from several stipulated
deficiencies, which by criteria, reasonable for Hallowell, make
them sub-standard to a degree warranting clearance and because
its environments suffer from several stipulated deficiencies
by reasonable Hallowell criteria.
The fact that this area is
large in relation to the community must be seen in view of
the fact that much of it is very scarcely built up.
In the proposed area there are a number of worthwhile indiv
idual buildings, i.e.s City Hall, Worster House, churches,
office buildings, etc. as well as a few clusters of residences.
Obviously, the plans for this Urban Renewal Project must take
these into consideration and, if possible, incorporate these
buildings in the redevelopment concept.

Remedial Measures Cont'd
1. Cont5d.
It seems desirable that this large area be treated as one
project since it is in many respects coherent and since
lasting improvements depend on the upgrading of the whole
lower district. Most likely it shall have to be a staged
operation.
The Consultant can envision excellent new use of these areas
entailing such facilities as; civic center with landscaped
streets, squares and parks, commercial facilities, primarily
for local but possibly also for transient use, parks and
marina developments, first rate middle-class apartment
houses, a public housing group, government buildings, etc.
Later phases of the Comprehensive Plan, especially the
Economic Base Study and the Proposed Land Use Plan will
explain further how these areas shall be developed.
2. In order to cure problem areas III, IV and V,the areas just
above Urban Renewal Area A, that is the lower portion of the
North End Area and most of the Middle Town Area neighborhood
and the built-up area of the South End shall be considered
for the urban renewal treatment of "Comprehensive Rehabil
itation" .
There is, in the Consultant's opinion, good reasons through
effective rehabilitation, including spot clearance, to make
this area a permanent worthwhile part of the City.
3* In order to set an example the areas on the Hillside above the
other urban renewal areas, that is, essentially the Hillside
Area and upper portions of the North End Area neighborhoods
shall be considered for conservation treatments, with emphasis
on the lower portion.

Preventative measures:
These measures aim to prevent problems from arising in the
future:
a. ) Draw up, adopt and enact a zoning ordinance of high standards
(this will be done later in the Comprehensive Planning Program).
b. ) Draw up, adopt and enact a subdivision ordinance of high
standards (this, too, will be done later in the Comprehensive
Planning Program)
c. ) Draw up, adopt and enact a mobilehome ordinance of corres
ponding high standards.

Preventative measures Cont’d*
d„)

Draw up and enact a "building code of adequate moderate stan
dards, much higher than those commonly applied in Hallowell.
(not included in this Comprehensive Planning Program)

e. )

Establish a strict progressive policy for provision of public
facilities.

f. )

Create the administrative organization necessary for effective
enforcement of the above and below described measures. This
will involve appointment of a competent building inspector
and of a Board of Appeals. More about this will be included
in the Ordinances.

Leadership Measures;
a. )

Undertake within the framework of the Comprehensive Plan
active specific design planning and construction of streets
of strategic importance in the possibly cleared and presently
vacant areas. This will help along a desirable future devel
opment and induce improvements in surroundings.

b. )

In order to be able to carry out this big program a great
deal of public support is needed. To obtain public support
a public relations program to campaign the issues is recom
mended.
Such a program should preferably be headed by one
person or a small committee with clearly spelled out heavy
responsibilities and a reasonable budget.

CONCLUSION

It is evident from this study that the City of Hallowell is
essentially a community with fine environments of promising potential
as part of the Augusta metropolitan region.
It is also evident, however, that there are certain areas with
blight.
Some of these are only beginning to deteriorate while others
are in a state of very serious dilapidation.
Furthermore, it is evident that the curing of these conditions
are of utmost importance for the City's survival and well-being.
Hallowell is fortunate in having its deterioration mostly con
fined to clearly defined areas. This gives hope that effective urban
renewal action can be taken.
The essentially fine quality of the community plus a positive
potential for future developments plus an evident determination to
improve itself warrant high standard criteria for evaluation of urban
renewal need and feasibility.
The Consultant thus feels that large portions of the City shall
be subjected to Urban Renewal treatment of various degrees, from clear
ance and redevelopment with partly new use of portions of downtown via
rehabilitation of the areas surrounding downtown to conservation and
preventative action in the areas on the side of the hill and beyond.
Thus the Consultant recommends that an urban renewal enterprise
be launched immediately to run parallel and subordinate with the Com
prehensive Plan and under supervision and advice from the Planning Board.
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